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The private aviation indus try is drawing attention and recovering quicker than commercial aviation from the pandemic. Image credit: Jet Linx
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Private aviation firm Jet Linx is boosting its membership perks at a time when interest is growing in private air travel
by adding three new companies as partners and expanding its network of hotels.

T he trio of companies added to its client benefits program are security specialist Clark International, luxury travel
agency EMBARK Beyond and the transportation group LimoLink. Additionally, eleven resorts have been added to its
list of preferred hotels.
"We are excited to kick off the year with fourteen new partners across our Elevated Lifestyle and preferred hotel
programs, each of which perfectly complement our clients' travel needs and lifestyles," said Jamie Walker,
president and CEO of Jet Linx, in a statement. "As part of our promise to providing our Jet Card members and aircraft
owners with premium services and exclusive offerings, each of our new partners cater to what the discerning
traveler of today wants - safety, security, privacy and peace of mind."
Delving into the details
By adding Clark International (CI) to its roster of partners, Jet Linx Jet Card members and aircraft owners receive a
discount on a CI's membership for protection services and security. Discounts are also offered to members as part
of the new tie-ups with EMBARK Beyond and LimoLink.
Joining the company's preferred hotel program, meanwhile, are Chabl Maroma and Chabl Yucatn in Mexico,
Condado Vanderbilt Hotel in Puerto Rico, Madeline Hotel & Residences in Colorado, Kasiiya Papagayo in Costa
Rica, Layan Residences by Anantara in T hailand, Silversands Grenada, Six Senses Kocata Mansions in T urkey as
well as three Belmond properties, including Belmond La Samanna in St. Martin, Belmond Cap Juluca in Anguilla
and Belmond Maroma Resort & Spa in Mexico.
Established in September 2020, the hotel program provides "exclusive access" to more than 70 hotels around the
world.
T he private aviation firm has innovated its benefits program to pave the way for a more seamless method of travel.

A Jet Linx private terminal. Image credit: Jet Linx

In recent years, Jet Linx has announced partnerships with Luggage Free and the sports fashion company Bogner as
well as KEY Concierge and Swift Passport & Visa (see story). T he additions provided easy travel through customs,
convenient luggage shipping and special offers on fashion and accessories (see story).
Jet Linx also recently expanded its presence in the Midwest of the United States with a new private terminal. T he
grand opening of the private terminal at Flying Cloud Airport in Minneapolis is the firm's 19th location in the United
States (see story).
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